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MISCELLANEOUS.
THE NEEDS OF

LIBERIA.

BY FREDERICK STARR.

The

situation of Liberia

tions with Great Britain

is

critical.

Her

long-troubling boundary ques-

and France are not permanently

settled; they

have

been re-opened and both countries are pressing.
We did well to come to her financial aid; but we did badly in needlessly
inflicting upon her an expensive and complicated international receivership
instead of an economical, simple and national one.
Liberia's crying needs are
a.

Training of her native frontier force to protect her boundaries and

maintain order there
h.

Development of existing

roads and railroad beds

trails,

with their ultimate transformation into

;

—

Restoration and development of agriculture now neglected;
Education, especially along lines of manual and technical training. ,
Liberia's greatest asset is her native population; only by imbuing it with

c.

d.

common interest and by securing its hearty cooperation can the
government of Africa's only republic hope to maintain itself and prosper.
the feeling of

AN INTERVIEW WITH NAPOLEON.
Napoleon has been transfigured by the awe in
held in his lifetime and also in history,
so as to make it almost impossible to see or know him as he really was for
even his enemies could not help describing him with features which superadded to his appearance characteristics which were foreign to him. To some
he was a hero, to others a demon and anti-Christ, the scourge of God.
With the appearance of the memoir of Lady John Russell (edited by Desmond McCarthy and Agatha Russell, and published by John Lane of New
York) we have come into possession of a close view of Napoleon which is
remarkably realistic. It was written by Lord John Russell, who visited the
banished emperor on the Isle of Elba on Christmas eve in 1814. The Memoir
says of him "Lord John was always a most authentic reporter. His descrip-

The

in

personality of the

which

this

first

extraordinary

man was

;

:

tion of the emperor, written the next day,

himself that
off in the

follows

it

may

be quoted here."

middle of a sentence.

is

so characteristic of the writer

It is a pity that

The account

in

the interview breaks

Lord John's journal reads

as
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Porto Ferrajo, December

At

25, 1814.

went to the Palace according to appointment to see Napoleon. After waiting some minutes in
the ante-room I was introduced by Count Drouet and found him standeight o'cock in the evening yesterday I

He was drest in a green coat with a hat in
hand very much as he is painted, but excepting his resemblance of
dress, I had a very mistaken idea of him from his portrait.
He appears
very short, which is partly owing to his being very fat, his hands and
legs being quite swollen and unwieldy; this makes him appear awkward
and not unlike the whole length figures of Gibbon, the historian. Besides this, instead of the bold marked countenance that I expected, he
has fat cheeks nnd rather a turn-up nose, which, to bring in another hising alone in a small room.

his

made

torian,

Hume.

the shape of his face resemble the portraits of

He

has a dusky grey eye, which would be called a vicious eye in a horse,
and the shape of his mouth expresses contempt and derision his man-

—

very good-natured, and seems studied to put one at one's ease
by its familiarity; his smile and laugh are very agreeable he asks a
number of questions without object, and often repeats them, a habit he
has no doubt acquired during fifteen years of supreme command to
ner

is

—

—

he seems to show at times of the
anything that he likes is said, he puts his head

this I should attribute the ignorance

most common facts. When
forward and listens with great pleasure, repeating what is said, but when
he does not like what he hears, he looks away as if unconcerned and
changes the subject. From this one might conclude that he was open to
flattery and violent in his temper.

He
me,

began asking

He

me

about

my

family, the allowance

ran into debt, drank, played,

if I

me

father gave

and if I was not imprisoned by
had seen the abolition of the Inquisition voted, and of the injudicious manner in which it was done.
He mentioned Infantado, and said, "II n'a point de caractere."
Ferdinand he said was in the hands of the priests afterwards he said,
"Italy is a fine country; Spain too is a fine country Andalusia and Seasked

if I

had been

my

etc.

I told

the Inquisition.

him

in Spain,

that I

—
—

ville particularly."
/.

R. Yes, but uncultivated.

N. Agriculture
Church.
7.

R.

And

is

neglected because the land

is

in the

hands of the

of the Grandees.

N. Yes, who have privileges contrary to the public prosperity.
7. R. Yet it would be difficult to remedy the evil.
N. It might be remedied by dividing property and abolishing hurtful
privileges, as was done in France.
even if the land was
7. R. Yes, but the people must be industrious
given to the people in Spain, they would not make use of it.
N. lis succomberaient.

—

7.

R. Yes, Sire.

He

asked

many questions about the
made good speeches on

many

of them

failed

when any

practical debate

Cortes, and

when

I

told

him

that

abstract questions, but that they

on finance or war took

place,

he

said,
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He asked if I had been
Cadiz at the time of the siege, and said the French failed there.
7. R. Cadiz must be very strong.
"Oui, faute de I'habitude de gouverner."

at

—

N. It is not Cadiz that is strong, it is the Isle of Leon if we could
have taken the Isle of Leon, we should have bombarded Cadiz, and we
did partly, as
I.

eral

it

was.

R. Yet the Isle of Leon had been fortified with great care by Gen-

Graham.

Ha— it was he who fought a very brilliant action at Barrosa.
He wondered our officers should go into the Spanish and Portuguese
N.

Government had sent them with a view of instructing
he said that did well with the Portuguese, but the Spaniards
would not submit to it. He was anxious to know if we supported South
America, "for," he said, "you already are not well with the King of
service.

I

said our

their armies

;

Spain."

Speaking of Lord Wellington, he said he had heard he was a large,
strong man, grand chasseur, and asked if he liked Paris. I said I should
think not, and mentioned Lord Wellington having said that he should
find himself much at a loss what to do in peace time, and I thought
scarcely liked anything but war.

N. La guerre

est

He wondered

the English should have sent

un grand

jeu,

une belle occupation.

pas I'homme par qui on a ete battu.

homme

him

to Paris

—"On n'aime

Je n'ai jamais envoye a Vienne un
He asked who was our

qui a assiste a la prise de Vienne."

Minister (Lord Burghersh)

homme,

"for,"

he

said,

at Florence, and whether he was honnetc
"you have two kinds of men in England, one of

hommes tres
Some time afterwards he said,

intrigans, the other of

tre a Florence est

He had

il

un

homme

honnetes."

"Dites moi franchement, votre Minis-

a se fier?"

him (Napoleon)
and he probably expected Lord Burghersh to kidnap him
^he inquired also about his family and if it was one of consequence.
His great anxiety at present seems to be on the subject of France.
He inquired if I had seen at Florence many Englishmen who came from
there, and when I mentioned Lord Holland, he asked if he thought
things went well with the Bourbons, and when I answered in the negative he seemed delighted, and asked if Lord Holland thought they would
be able to stay there. I said I really could not give an answer. He said
he had heard that the King of France had taken no notice of those Englishmen who had treated him well in England particularly Lord Buckingham he said that was very wrong, for it showed a want of gratitude. I
told him I supposed the Bourbons were afraid to be thought to depend
upon the English. "No," he said, "the English in general are very well
seen something in the papers about sending

to St. Helena,

—

—

;

received."

He

asked sneeringly

if

the

Army was much

attached to the

Bourbons.

"There will be no war the Powers
go to war" he said the Austrians, he
heard, were already much disliked in Italy and even at Florence.
7. R. It is very odd, the Austrian government is hated wherever it
has been established.
Talking of the Congress, he

will disagree, but they will not

said,

;

—
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N.

because they do everything with the baton

It is

—the

Italians all

hate to be given over to them.

R. But the Italians will never do anything for themselves

/.

—they

are not united.

N. True.
Besides this he talked about the robbers between Rome and Florence,
and when I said they had increased, he said, "Oh to be sure I always
had them taken by the gendarmerie."
J. R. It is very odd that in England, where we execute so many,
we do not prevent crimes.
N. It is because you have not a gendarmerie.
He inquired very particularly about the forms of the Viceregal
Court in Ireland, the Dames d'honneur, pages, etc. in some things he
was strangely ignorant, as, for instance, asking if my father was a peer
!

;

;

of Parliament.

He
He
as

it

asked many questions three times over.
spoke of the Regent's conduct to the Princess as very impolitic,
shocked the bicnscances, by which his father had become so pop-

ular.

He

war with America was a guerre de vengeance,

said our

for that

the frontier could not possibly be of any importance.

He

"You English ought

said,

to be very well satisfied with the end

of the war."

A^.

He

Ha

nearly ruined in the course of

it.

—

systeme continental, ha and then he laughed very much.
asked who was Lord Lieutenant of Ireland at present, but made
!

le

no remark on
I

we were

R. Yes, but

/.

my

asked him

had plenty of

Many

answer.
if

he understood English

interpreters, but that he

;

he said that at Paris he had
to read it a little.

now began

English went to Elba about this time; the substance of their

conversations

still

is

my

in

recollection

—April

2,

1815.

He

said that he

considered the great superiority of England to France lay in her aristocracy, that the people

composed of

the

all

men

were not

better,

of property and

country; this enabled the Government to

but that the Parliament was
all

the

resist

men

—

Duke of York's expedition was liable to cause in France
would have destroyed the Government. (This is an opinion rather

failure of the
it

of family in the

the shock which the

tinged by the Revolution, but

it

is

They were

true that our

House of Commons

by "les souvenirs
on the contrary he could make eighty
senates in France as good as the present; that he had intended to create
a nobility by marrying his generals, whom he accounted as quite insignificant, notwithstanding the titles he had given them, to the offspring
of the old nobility of France. He had reserved a fund from the contribution which he levied when he made treaties with Austria, Prussia, etc.,
"Did you get anything from
in order to found these new families.
looks to final results.)
attachants

a

I'histoire"

;

strong, he said,

that

Russia?"

N.

No,

I

never asked anything from her but to shut her ports

against England.

He

wished, he said, to favour the re-establishment of the old fam-

—
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but every time he touched that chord an alarm was raised, and the
when he is checked.
He told the story of the poisoning, and said there was some truth in

ilies,

people trembled as a horse does

—

he had wished to give opium to two soldiers who had got the plague
and could not be carried away, rather than leave them to be murdered
by the Turks, but the physician would not consent. He said that after
talking the subject over very often he had changed his mind on the
morality of the measure.
He owned to shooting the Turks, and said
they had broken their capitulation. He found great fault with the French
Admiral who fought the battle of the Nile, and pointed out what he
ought to have done, but he found most fault with the Admiral who
fought R. Calder for not disabling his fleet, and said that if he could
have got the Channel clear then, or at any other time, he would have
it

—

—

invaded England.

He

Emperor

was clever and had "idees liberales,"
the Emperor of Russia, King of
Prussia, and N. used to dine together. They separated early the King
of Prussia went to bed, and the two Emperors met at each other's quarters and talked, often on abstract subjects, till late in the night.
The
King of Prussia a mere corporal, and the Emperor of Austria very
prejudiced "d'ailleurs honnete homme."
said the

of Russia

but was a veritable Grec.

At

Tilsit,

—

—

—

a pen-and-ink man -but "bon diable qui servit
temoigner ses regrets, les larmes aux yeux."

Berthier quite
permier, a

me

le

Metternich a man of the world, "courtisan des femmes," but too
be a good statesman "car en politique il ne faut pas etre trop
menteur."

—

false to

It

was

his

maxim

not to displace his Marshals, which he had carried

to a fault in the case of

believed

—

I

forget where.

Marmont, who

The Army

lost his

cannon by treachery, he
had rewarded them

liked him, he

well.

Talleyrand had been guilty of such extortion in the peace with
Austria and with Bavaria that he was complained against by those powers
and therefore removed it was he who advised the war with Spain, and
prevented N. from seeing the Duke d'Enghien, whom he thought a
"brave jeune homme," and wished to see.

—

He

said he

had been

fairly tried

by a military

tribunal,

and the sen-

tence put up in every town in France, according to law.

Spain ought to have been conquered, and he should have gone there
himself had not the war with Russia occurred.

Lord Lauderdale was an English peer, but not of
England will repent of bringing the Russians so

race."

"la

plus belle

far: they will

deprive her of India.

Mr. Fox had

he thought he should have made peace
which the negotiation was begun by him.
The Archduke Charles he did not think a man of great abilities.
"Tout ce que j'ai public sur les finances est de I'Evangile," he said he
allowed no gaspillage and had an excellent treasurer; owing to this he
If

praised the noble

way

lived,

in

—

saved large sums out of his civil list.
The conscription produced 300,000 men yearly.
He thought us wrong in taking Belgium from France

—he

said

it

"
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was now considered as so intimately united that the loss was very mortifying.
Perhaps it would have been better, he said, to divide Francehe considered one great advantage to consist as I
(End of Journal.)

BOOK REVIEWS AND NOTES.
The

Science of History and the Hope of Mankind. By Benoy
Sarkar, M. A. London Longmans, Green & Co., 1912. Pp. 76.
:

Kumar
Price,

90c net.

The author

is a lecturer in political science at the Bengal National Coland is apparently of Hindu nationality, but the book shows
an unusually broad conception of history not commonly found in scholars
of Oriental birth. The main tendency of this little book is to show the paramount importance of the world forces for the development of every single
nation.
Our author says "The prosperity and adversity, growth and decay,
as well as freedom and subjection of each individual community at any time,
in one word, the destiny. of each nation acts and is acted upon by the conjuncture of all the forces of the universe. And this is created by the international
relations of the epoch and indicated by the position of the political and social
center of gravity of the world brought about by them. Hence, for a proper
understanding of any of the conditions of a single people, it is absolutely
necessary to realize the whole situation of the human world at the time, and
minutely study the array of world-forces that has been the result of mutual
intercourse between the several peoples in social, economic, intellectual, and

legt,

Calcutta,

:

political matters
It is impossible that a nation should be able to acquire
or preserve freedom and prestige solely on the strength of its own resources

in national wealth and character.
EX^ery people has to settle its policy and
course of action by a careful study of the disposition of the world-forces, and

The advance
which naturally follows is for every single individual as well as nation to
study the world centers and identify his interests with that of humanity. He
concludes "So long as there is one man in this universe capable of opening
up new fields and discovering new opportunities by making the necessary modifications and re-arrangements, so long humanity's cause will continue to be
broadening from 'precedent to precedent,' and the interests of mankind widening through revolutions and transformations to 'one increasing purpose' with
the situation of the political center of gravity at the time."

:

'the process of the suns.'

Mathematicians and people interested in matliematics, especially teachers,
welcome the appearance of Mathematical Wrinkles by Samuel I. Jones,
professor of mathematics in the Gunter Biblical and Literary College of
Gunter, Texas (published by himself at Gunter, Texas, price $1.25 net). It
contains a large collection of arithmetical, algebraical, geometrical and other
problems, exercises and recreations, mostly appropriate for high school pupils,
collected from many sources with an admixture of some original ones by the
author himself. No one will object to finding among them some old wellknown puzzles because there is no harm in finding these repeated in several
books of the same nature. The book covers 320 pages, not counting the index.
will

